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1. Labor - Wage Claims - Waiver 
Waivers signed by plaintiff employees are 
legally ineffective and do not prevent them 
from seeking other wages they claim are 
due them, where waivers were neither 
approved by the court or U.S. Department 
of Labor pursuant to statute. 29 U.S.C. 
8216. 

2. Civil Procedure - Summary 
Judgment 
To defeat a summary judgment motion, 
the opponent must set forth specific facts 
showing that there is a genuine issue for 
trial. Fed.R.Civ.P. 56(e). 

3. Civil Procedure - Summary 
Judgment 
A material fact is “genuine” if the evidence 
presented is such that a reasonable jury 
could return a verdict for the non-moving 
Party: there is no genuine issue of 
material fact if the evidence presented in 
opposing affidavits is of insufficient 
caliber or quantity to allow a rational 
finderoffacttofindfortbeopponentby 
clear and convincing evidence. 
Fed.R.Civ.P. 56. 

4. Civil Procedure - Summary 
Judgment 
Although all reasonable doubts touching 
the existence of a genuine issue as to a 
material fact must be resolved against the 
party moving for summary judgment., the 
Court cannot invent evidence or 

hypothesize to deny summary judgment to 
which movant is entitled. 

5. Labor - Wage Claims - Waiver 
Federal law provides but two methods 
whereby FLSA wage claims may be 
settled by employees: first, under 29 
U.S.C. $216(c). the Secretary of Labor of 
the United States may supervise a 
settlement in which payment of wages is 
made to employees; second, FLSA wage 
disputes may also be resolved in a district 
court-supervised settlement of a lawsuit 
brought directly by employees against 
their employer under 29 U.S.C. 0216(b). 
29 U.S.C. 9216 (b),(c). 

6. Labor - Federal Law - 
Preemption 
The CNMI cannot fulfill the role and 
obligations of the federal government 
undertbeFairLaborStanda&Actasthe 
CNMI cannot preempt federal law and, 
absent an express delegation of authority, 
must abide by fcdcral standa& 

7. Labor - Wage Claims - 
Liquidated Damages 
To show a good faith defense to a claim 
for liquidated damages under the federal 
wage statute, employer must show that 
the act or omission giving rise to the 
actionwasdoneingoodfaithandtluatthe 
employer had a reasonable ground for 
believing these 8~1s 01 omissions did not 
violate tbe FLSA. 29 U.S.C. 0260. 

a Civil Procedure l Summary 
Jrdgmeut 
Court may deny summary judgment on 
issue in the exercise of its sound . . duemum, even though it believes movant 
technically is entitled to judgment, where 
granting of summary judgment on this 
issue would not lessen the quantity of 
evidence which moving party would be 
required to offer. Fed.R.Civ.P. 56. 
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U:IITZI STATES DISTXCT COliRT 
FOR THE 

NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

RACHEL CONCEPCION, et al., 

Plaintiffs, 

vs. i 

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL KNITTERS ; 
CORPORATION and WILLIE TAN, 

; 
Defendants. 

; 

CIV. ACTION NO. 86-0004 

DECISION AND ORDER 

F 'ck: D 
District Court 

CEC12a6 

THIS MATTER came before the Court on December 1, 1986, 

for hearing of plaintiffs' motion for partial summary judgment 

pursuant 

(FRCP). 

to Rule 56 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure 

issues, 
. 

Plaintiffs seek partial sunmary judginent on three 

1. 

2. 

3. 

That the waivers signed by plaintiff 
employees are legally ineffective and do 
not prevent them from seeking other 
wages the claim are due them during the 
time per ad ostensibly covered by the P 
waivers. 

That defendants have failed 
demonstrate the defense available EE 
them under 5260 of the Fair Labor 
Standards Act (FLSA) (29 U.S.C.). 

That plaintiffs still are entitled to 
request from thlz Court an award of 
liquidated damages not exceeding the 
payments they received for unpaid wages 
from defendants in December of 1984. 
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For the reasons given below, plaintiffs' motion for 

partial summary judgment is granted as to the first two issnes 

and denied as to the third. 

\i-33 FRCP 56(c) mandates that summary judgment shall be 

rendered "if the pleadings, depositions, answers to 

interrogatories, and admissions on file, together with the 

affidavits, if any, show that there is no genuine issue as to any 

material fact and that the moving party is entitled to a judgment 

as a matter of law." The.United States Supreme Court recently 

addressed the law of suxanary judgment in Anderson v. Liberty 

Lobby, Inc., 106 S.Ct. 2505 (1986). There, the.Court reiterated 

that "the mere existence of some alleged factual dispute between 

the parties will not defeat an otherwise properly supported 

motion for summary judgments the requirement is that there be no 

genuine- issue of material fact." Anderson, 106 S.Ct. at 2510 

[Emphasis in the original]. The Court noted that the substantive 

law of the case defines materiality: 

Only disputes over facts that might affect 
the outcome of the suit under the governin 
law will properly preclude the entry Of 
summary judgment. 
irrelevant or 

Factual disriyls t:t; a;;; 
unnecessary 

counted. 

Id., at 2510. 

To defeat a surmsary judgment motion the opponent must 

set forth specific facts showing that there is a genuine issue 

for trial. FRCP 56(e). A material fact is "genuine" if the 

evidence presented is such that a reasonable jury could return a 
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vrdtct hr the eowmvt~y pavt~. lmdwmoq. 104 CU. l t MO. 
Them is no genuine iraue of materfal fact If the evidence 

presented ia opporing affidavits fr of inmu)ficient caliber or 

qunntity to l now l rational finder of fact to find for the 

oppoaeat by clear and convincing mridence. Anderson, 106 S.Ct. 

8t tSl3. The oppoaent cumot 8eve it8 ddeace until trial but 

lrut dficbntly disclorr vhat the ovideace till be to sbv tbat 

theta ir l gadm lrrue of feet to be tried. Tunker vI 

m, 277 ?.2d Us 48 (9th Cir. 1967). An affidwb 

06ublming lEarrAy 8lbd ach ir tawlvrfoay ia nature 18 mt 

8deqmte lmdm blo $6. &, l t a. nn couxe.8 role 8f t& 

m j-t rtap im aot to wd& the awSdaac0 mhd daterduo 

it6 truth ot i8lay ht. r&B8@, to duoranulntho?oraot 

th6r6 8&t. 8 gomlm irmlo for trial, @dt?*, 101 sm. at 

2llL thaw8 l8 80 buo fm ttsd doat tbn ir 8uffmab~ 

-f~tbteoe~~fa88)~mto~~ 

vordlotfor tlmtpuq. m. 109 8.cc.at2522. trio m 

thu @'(all1 to88onbl8~~thoo=loeoe6oof8sonlw 

Llwuto~nt~lf~lutknrol~~~t~~ 

mvla# foe v mt.- 6 k.2 p8r8'r Q&g& PtmtiC( 

as6.t). pp. so-1394. aouov8r, the w  wt iarrrt ovsdemo 

06~tbml8omddptodrqlmlmry,~tto\kicb~t 

1s otbndu rtltlod. Clearly, litigenqr advancing or defending 

a motion for nunmary judgment cannot do so superficially or in a 

lackadaisical manner. 

Aa to the first Issue, a brief recitation of the facts 
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II 

is useful. Plaintiffs wcn employees of defendants. Defendants 

were alleged to have failed to pay overtime wages during periods 

in 1984. An investigation was conducted by certain agencies of 

the government of the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana 

Islands (CNMI). which investigation resulted in defendants making 

to plaintiffs lump sum payments for overtime wages. At some 

point after the investigation was concluded and the payments 

made, defendants sought out pliintiffs and obtained a “Quit Claim 

and Waiver” from each of them. No evidence has been presented to 

controvert the allegation that the waivers were not a part of the 

investigation and that the government agencies played no part in 

obtaining the waivers. By the terms of the waiver, the person 

signing deemed herself to have been “justly compensated” and 

waived irrevocably all legal recourse for any and all claims for 

vages. 

Vi-6’1 Plaintiffs have moved for a sunsnary judgment that the 

waivers are legally ineffective and do not preclude them from 

seeking other wages claimed due them. 

Federal law provides but two methods whereby FLSA wage 

claims map be settled by employees. First, under 29 U.S.C. 

5216(c), the Secretary of Labor of the United States may 

supervise a settlement in which payment of wages is made to 

employees. An employee who participates in this procedure and 

accepts the payment waives his or her right to bring suit for 

unpaid xges or liquidated damages, but only if the employer pays 

all back wages which are due. 29 U.S.C. 9216(c). There is 
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nothing befcre the Court to cootravone the emploree6' assertion 

ttat t'ne Secrerary of LcSor played no part in the investigation 

here. 

FLSA wage disputes may also be resolved in a district 

court-supervised settlement of a lawsuit brought directly by 

employees against their employer under 29 U.S.C. 5216(b). Lynn's 

Food Stores, Inc. v. United States, 679 F.2d 1350 (11th Cir. 

1982). This Court played no role in any of the events leading to 

the payment by defendants of the sums found to be owing to 

plaintiffs by the investigation. 

Defendants' contention that the CNMI fulfilled the role 

and obligations of the federal government under the FLSA finds no 

support in the law of the facts here. The CNMI cannot preempt 

federal law and, absent an express delegation of authority, must 

abide by federal standards. Also, ;he Court does not accept, and 

the record does not support, and defendants have shown nothing to 

support their contention that the employees' interests were 

adequately protected by the CNMI agincies involved in th'e 

investigation. The employees had no independent legal advice. 

They were not told of their right to ask for liquidated damages: 

rather, and most telling, only defendants were told that they 

might be found liable for liquidated damages. 

The Court finds that no genuine issue of material fact 

esLsts as to this question and that plaintiffs are entitled to 

summary judgment as a matter of law. 

171 Plaintiffs next argue that defendants have faiied to 
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demonstrate the dafenrm made available to them by Jl.40 ef the 

FLSA. This section provides that a district court may, in its 

sound discretion, award an employee liquidated damages in any 

amount up to the amount of the unpaid wages if the employer shows 

that the act or omission giving rise to the action was done in 

good faith and that the employer had a reasonable ground for 

believing its act or omission did not violate the FLSA. 29 

U.S.C. 5260; 29 C.F.R. 1790.22. Plaintiffs contend that this 

defense applies only to acts or omissions at the time wages were 

not paid; defendants argue for a more expansive reading of the 

statute and believe "good faith" can be shown from the employer's 

conduct throughout the entire episode, up to and including the 

employer's "good faith" when it pays wages found to be owing. 

The law is clear on its face. The requirements of good 

faith and a reasonable ground apply only to the acts or omissions 

giving rise to the wage claim. It 'Is nonsensical to applaud an 

employer's "good faith" when it finally pays wages found owing 

after a full-blown investigation. Since defendants have offered 

no evidence of "good faith" and "reasonableness," summary 

judgment on this issue is warranted and granted. 

131 Finally, plaintiffs ask that summary judgment be 

granted on their request for liquidated damages based upon the 

payments for overtime wages which they have already received. 

The Court first observes that defendants failed in their duty to 

~ orrer any specific allegations to support their claim that 

~ plaintiffs were not even entitled to the wage payments they 
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received at the conclusion of the inveetigation. Nevertheless, 

the Court denies this portion of plaintiffs' motion for partial 

.summary judgment because there remains a genuine issue of 

material fact. 

Plaintiffs in their lawsuit are seeking unpaid wages 

from 1984, 1985, and 1986. In this motion they are seeking a 

determination that they are entitled to liquidated damages for 

the payments they received which covered a portion of 1984. 

Plaintiffs still intend to prove at trial that they are entitled 

to more wages than they received for the time periods in 1984 

which were covered by the investigation. Defendants dispute this 

but offer no countervailing evidence. 

The Court may, and hereby does, deny sunmary judgment 

on thie issue in the exercise of its sound discretion, even 

though It believes movant technically id entitled to judgment. 6 

Pt.2 Moore's Federal Practice 156.33, pp. 56-1389. Of necessity, 

plaintiffs will be required to prove all hours they worked in - 

‘order to prove they were not fully compensated after the 

investigation. There is, therefore, no practical method whereby 

the Court can establish for which hours the paystents made were 

intended to compensate. Granting of summary judgment on this 

issue would be pointless and would not lessen the quantity of 

evidence which plaintiffs will be required to offer. As well, 

defendants may challenge plaintiffs' claims and it would be 

impossible to delineate which hours defendants can challenge and 

which the? cannot. Therefore, the Court denies summary judgment 
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as fo t-his issue. 

XT IS SO ORDERED. 

DATED this day of December, 1986. 

i 
JUDGk ALFRED LAIJRETA 
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